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GONE TO REST.
B Y J . W.

[Lines written on the death of a sister.]
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Gone to her rest where the wild flowers bloom,
Sweetly she is sleeping in yon silent tomb,
Where angels and stars their low vigils keep,
O’er the spot where Emma doth peaceful}'
sleep.
Gone from our gaze, the flower we loved,
To bloon) far more fair in gardens above ;
To dwell there with angels in heavenly light,
Where pain never comes the flowers to blight.
Gone from our side in Heaven to dwell,
Where never is breathed the sad wool, fare
well.
Adieu, to the ear, is a sound never heard,
Never is whispered the sad parting word.
Gone from our sight to sleep ’neath the sod,
Her spirit to dwell with the angels of God ;
Ah ! yes, she has crossed death,s mystic tide,
Rejoicing, and safe at the Father’s side.
Gone, gone from earth, to that peaceful shore’
Where we hope to meet our darling once more;
To dwell* revo in regions of bliss.
Oh ! earth has no joy that can equal this.
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Our Rangeley Letter.
“ Q u im b y ’s F a r m ,”
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Organ. Style 1 OSfi. Height, 73 in .; Depth, 24 In.;
Length, 91 in. T h r e e (3) S e t s R e e d s . T h i r t e e n
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(13) S t o p s . F i v e (5 ) O c t a v e s . FrenchVeneercrt I’ anelc ' Cases highly finished, ami a beautiful, neat design.
Beatty's Im proved Knee Sw ell, and B eatty’ s n e w E x ce l
sior o’l and Organ Knee Swell. The m echanism , design,
and music in this Organ renders it the m ostdesirable
ever before m anufactured for the parlor or draw ing
room. K fail price asked for such an instrum ent by
Agent*, three years ago about $37U.OO. M y o f f e r , O n ly

&96.S5.

Pay ter the Instrument only after you have fully tested It at
your on a hiinie. If it is not r.s represented, return at my
expense,! paying freight both ways. Remember, this offer
is at the very lo we s t fluure, and that I positively will not
deviate from this price. I i d l y warranted for (i years.
or Every Organ sold, sells others.
The most suc
cessful House in Am erica. More unsolicited testimonials
than any m anufacturer. I 1 ;,ve extended my sales now
over tile entire w orld. The sun shines no where hut It llirhts
iny Instruments. Since m y recent return from an extended
tour through the Continent o f Kurope, I am more deter
mined than ex i r that no city, tow n or village throughout
the entire civilized w orld shall he unrepresented by my
celeLruUd instruments. H aving recently been
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o; ly own c ity , and intrusted with its BONDS amounting
to ousanda or dollars, should lie sufficient proof o f my reS |n nihility.
IJT NKW PIANOS for #125. #135, #115 and
upwards. Beware o f Im itations! Illustrated Newspaper
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Rangeley, Aug. 19, 1879. J
Mr. Editor.— “ There are days when
pork wou’ t boil,” is an old and homely
saying, and fishermen frequently have
occasion to remember it, as they pa
tieutly sit in a boat for four or five
hours on a stretch, waiting for a bite,
and finally trudge off home across the
long carries, tired and hungry, with
empty basket and dejected counten
ance, to be made the butt of sport and
good-natured chaffing by expectant
friends at home, who ironically ask
you, “ W ill you have your fish baked
or broiled?” and then laugh at your
discomfiture.
There are days when fish won’t
bite. Sometimes it seems very strange
and unaccountable ; all the conditions
seemed favorable, but the fish would
not show up, and various are the theo
ries and wise opinions that are put
forward to explain it. I think this is
the kind of a day I am writing about,
and so have concluded not to “ go a
fishing,” but to stay at home— call it
an “ off day,” and have a little chat
with the P h o n o g r a p h . A dull day,
I might have said, and a marked ex
ception to the usual reign of dog-day
weather. Here we sit hovering over
a big open fire o f blazing logs— and,
by the way, how pleasant and cheer
ful are these old-fashioned open fire
places. What fond recollections of our
boyhood days— visits to the country,
and our school vacations spent at the
old homestead with our grandparents.
“ The old oaken bucket” has been
made a subject o f song and is well
described in one of our most popular
ballads. Why is not the old open
fire-place, with all its happy and cheer
ful domestic associations, as well en
titled to the same honor?
Cold and rainy without, it is just
the (lay for in-door occupations, so we
have been fixing up our rigging,clean
ing guns and traps, and preparing for
the Fall campaign. Deck is spinning
fish yarns and Aunt Happy i3 spinning
yarn for winter stockings. Baker is
playing quick music on the melodeon,
and the children are playing school—
a busy and merry but uoisy time, with
harmonious chords and chords discord
ant. Not the most favorable circum
stances under which to “ write for the
paper,” but a social, cheerful way o f
getting over these dull, dreary days.
We are told that the cold, stormy
weather will cool the waters of the
lakes and ponds, set the trout in mo
tion, and make them lively in their
annual peregrinations toward the in
lets and up the various streams— a
favorable prelude to the September
fishing. This calls to mind my first
experience on Kennebago Stream— in
fact, my first experience at trout fish
ing.
#.
It was in the mouth of September
when Dr. Iv. and your correspondent
started in for a week’s camp.
Of
course Deck Quimby was our guide.
Everything was new and novel to me
then, and the preparations tor that
short trip were like” the fitting out of
an exploring expedition... The canoe

was brought up from the pond and
loaded on to the ox-sled. We soon
filled that with provisions, camp sup
plies, fisliing tackle and a whole bat
tery of shot-guns, Hflesand revolvers,
for we were tjien fresh from the city
and green enough to believe the sto
ries that had beeu told us of the prob
abilities of encounters with bears and
wild-cats, and the possibilities of
shooting deer, moose and caribou.—
The steers were yoked on to the sled,
and off we started on a march of two
miles through the woods. A queer
season of the year for sledding, I
thought ; but I s o q u discovered it was
not a road for wheels, and even on
runners oun progress was slow and
difficult. Arrived -at the stream, we
launched our boat at the high landing
and •commenced our voyage.
We
soon came to a lftrjre pool, where we
anchored and prepared for action. I
felt anxious and ambitious to take my
first lesson in fly-fishing ; so the rod
was quickly put together and 1 com
menced whipping the, water in every
direction.
I tried a long line, aud
hung my leader and flies in an over
hanging cedar just as I got a very
promising “ rise.” This, with two or
three difficult snarls, did not discour
age me, and I soon had a “ strike.”
“ Got a good one,” Deck remarked, as
the fish pulled away on the line, mak
ing the reel spin like a humming top,
and buckling my rod nearly under the
boat.
“ Play him carefully, and don’t lose
him,” shouted the docto~, in a fever of
excitemeut, and I commenced to wind
him iu. I confess that I become some
what euthused with the sport, and per
haps a trifle excited. I thought I had
a four-pouud trout at least. I looked
around to see if Deck was getting the
net ready to land him, «r)d was sur
prised autt indignant to see him holding
on to his sides, ready to split with
laughter— supposing of course that he
was laughing at my unscientific meth
od.
“ You don’t want that kind of trout,”
said Deck ; “ he has g'vjscales o n ;”
and sure euough, as the fish came to
the surface, I found I had caught a
very frisky chub, of over three pounds
weight. That settled my high aspira
tions for the day, aud I dropped the
rod with some disappointment aud
found solace iu pulliug away with the
oar for a good long hour.
At the
“ Twin Eddies” we went ashore and
built a camp— an open “ lean-to,” or
“ baker camp,” as it is sometimes
called, shaped like a shed aud con
structed of spruce sapliugs, birch bark
and hemlock browse. We built it in
an hour, and this was our home for a
week. And how we did eujoy it—
sleeping on the fragrant evergreeu, in
the open air, with a great roaring
camp-fire at the front every night; do
ing our own cooking and living priu
cipally on game and fish— for we did
find some use for our battery, aud shot,
quite a number of partridges, and I
soou made amends for that chub busi
ness and caught several very respecta
ble sized trout. We needed them, too,
for with this out-door life our appetites
grew amazingly, aud eating was then
one of the most important as well as
enjoyable pastimes o f the day. One
exception iu favor o f the doctor, for
he would have his moruiug uap, eveu
at the expense of his breakfast. He
“ couldn’t see any fuu in turning out of
his comfortable nest of blankets, at
sunrise, and going on to that cold,fog
gy stream to catch two or three little
trout for breakfast. Those screechowls kept him awake most all night,
and if we would only let him sleep
just au hour longer, he would be eoutent with a lunch of bread and molas
ses.” But if I remember right, he al
ways got his nap aud trout tor break
fast as well.
Those were days of rare enjoyment
as we fished up aud down the stream,
tugged our cauoe up over the “ Skewaugur falls,” aud dragged it over the
long rocky “ rips” to Bowley’s pool,
where we capture'd some of the largest
fish, including one five-pounder. What
a mouster that looked to me, who had
never before this trip caught a trout
that weighed over eight ounces.
There were several fishermen camp
ed at different points along the stream,
the most of them under canvas, aud
we passed aud repassed numerous
boats with anglers from the hotels aud
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association camps below, so that dur
ing the day, at least, the river was
more like a county highway for travel
than a secluded stream in the wilder
ness.
Human nature is the same the world
over, and even here we found an op
portunity to study some of its peculi
arities as illustrated by sportsmen.—
We had been switching the fly with
persistent patience, but without suc
cess, for a couple o f hours, one day,
and were really in want o f fish for our
supper. We then had resource to the
bait rod and were trying to tempt
them with a bait of worms. While
thus engaged a rather aristocratic but
burly-lookiug foreigner came sailing
down the stream, craekiug forty or
fifty feet of fly line across the pool,
and bawled out to us, “ ’ Ere you sirs,
the hassociation don’ t hallow plug fishing on this ’ere stream, so y o u ’ad bet
ter pull Imp.’ ' We modestly thauked
him for the information, and ..quietly
coutinued our style of fishing, unmind
ful of our neighbor’s scowls aud uuterrified by the rules of the associa
tion, who, in fact, have nothing to do
with the stream or the fishing upon it,
any more than you or I have. An
other party of two soon came along,
and they commenced a conversation
between themselves, yet talking at us,
and making frequent allusion to
“ farmers’ hackle,” and the price of
lead per ton for sinkers ; and one of
these gallant sportsmen loudly remark
ed that he would '‘'•scorn to catch a
trout with a worm, or to use anything
but the artificial flies.” The funny
part of this incident was, that on the
next day we saw this same individual
reeling in a trout that he had caught
on his fly hook, baited with worms !
It seems to me that this is a poor
place for an exhibition of this silly
prudery, and such fastidious and ex
clusive airs ill accord with the freedom
of nature and all her surroundings
here, and tend to disgust a man of
commou sense.
Kennebago stream
has been a favorite resort for fisher
men for a great many years; trout
have been very abundant iu its waters,
but they are fast thinning out, and iu
no place is the sure and certain ex
tinction of this excellent fish so notice
able as upou this stream.
Many of
the present residents in this section
can well remember when the pools
were well filled with big fish, and the
rocky shallows were alive with the
white-finned beauties.
It was theu
an easy and speedy task to capture all
that were needed for domestic use;
but now it requires no small amount
of time and patience to catch enough
for a family dinner. It seems to me
that this should be a matter of serious
reflection for the native population
who live near these waters, as well as
for the visiting sportsman; and all
should take an interest and give their
aid iu procuring such legislation as
will best protect the fish when they are
most in need of protection. I know
that September is the most pleasant
and agreeable mouth in the year for
fishing and camping, but it is also the
spawning season for trout, aud how
can trout or any other king of fish be
better protected and propogated than
by being allowed to go upou their
natural spawning beds undisturbed,
and to breed and multiply as nature’s
laws provide they should? Artificial
propagation is all very well, so far as
it goes, but I think an enactment en
tirely prohibiting the fishing for trout
during the month o f September will
have more effect in perpetuating the
species than do many of the absurd
aud ridiculous sections and provis
ions that now exist in the fish law. I
trust the people in these lake and river
towns will make up to this matter, and
let it he a leading thought, when
choosing their Representatives and
Senators and select such men as will
best represent their interests, on this,
as well as others.
L.
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California Politics.
REV. ISAAC 8. KALLOCH SHOT BY A SAN
FRANCISCO EDITOR.

A tragedy caused by the heat of a
partisan political debate occurred at
Sau Francisco Saturday morning. Fov
several days past the Chrouicle, Hon
orable Bilks organ has been attacking
Rev. I. S. Kelloch, the Workiug-men’s
candidate for mayor, on his record in
Bostou and Kansas.
Friday night
Mr. Kalloch defended himself before
au immense audience against the
charges preferred against him by the
Chronicle., renewed by “ Charles and
Mike DeYoung, two bastard sons of a
prostitute.” Saturday morning Chas.
DeYoung, drove iu a covered coupe,
to the private entrance o f the Metro
politan Temple, where the Rev. Mr.
Kalloch’s apartmeut with a request
that he should come down to the street.
Mr. Kalloch accompanied the boy to
the sidewalk, and immediately upon
his appearance was shot by DeYoung,
who remained iu his carriage.
The
hall struck Mr. Kalloch in the breast,
and as he turned to retreat in-doors,
DeYoung fired a second time, the ball
striking Mr. Kalloch iu the back.
A
large
crowd
collected, be
ing attracted to the spot by the
noise of pistol shots. A rush was
made for the carriage, which was
overturned by a mob, aud before De
Youug could fire a third time he was
jerked from his seat to the sidewalk,
knocked down and would no doubt
have been killed by the infuriated
crowd except f:>r the timely arrival of
a large squad of policemen, who took
De Young in charge and hurried him
off to jail.
A meeting of workingmeu was held
Saturday afternoon at which an infur
iated mob was present calling for the
blood o f KaHoch’ s murderer. Dennis
Kearney, the leader of the party, was
absent from the city but was immedi
ately telegraphed for.
When he ar
rived he was received with frantic ex
hibitions of joy. The Workiugmen’s
military companies, 160 meu with
rifles and fixed bayonets, were on hand
as an escort. Kearney took his place
at their head, and the procession mov
ed up Market street for the sand lots,
filling the street for several blocks aud
making the air ring with cheers for
Kearney and cries of “ Hang De
Youug.” They marched to the work
ingmen’s headquarters where Kearney
addressed them, counselling modera
tion and telling them that the city
government would soon be in their
hands,when Kallock’s murderer would
meet his deserts.
The mob finally
dispersed without making an attack
on the jail for the purpose of getting
at De Young.
A meeting was held ou the sand
lots Sunday afternoou, and was ad
dressed by Kearney and by a son of
Mr. Kalloch, who made an impassion
ed appeal for vengence. It is believed
that Kalloch will not recover, and
serious trouble is anticipated, though
the immediate danger was averted
A Massachusetts tramp demanded
a night’s lodging iu a mau’s house and
was only put off by the man’s threat
ening consequences if the tramp shouht
not leave. During the night which
the wanderer .apparantly passed in
periginating the village, he took a
curious revenge. In the small home
he stopped in the street before the^
house which had denied him hospitali
ty and yelled witli all his might, so
demoniac and blood-curdling a yell
that sleep fled the house for the night.
He was revenged ! !

O v e r A n x i e t y . — Almost all men
are over-anxious. N o sooner do they
enter the world, than they lose their
taste for natural and simple pleasures
so remarkable in early life. Every
hour do they ask themselves what
progress they have made in the pur
A colored cook at Martha’s Vine suit of wealth and honor, and on they
yard astonished his mistress the other go, as their fathers went before them,
day by suddenly resigning his position till weary aud sick at heart, they look
because he had been “ called to hack with a sigh of regret to the gold
en time o f their childhood.
preach.”

Three feet make a yard.
Very
true ; but two feet unmake it mighty
quick, provided they are hen’s feet.

The Cincinnati Gazette calls it “ Im
moral Longevity” when a man drinks
whiskey and chews tobacco up to one
hundred and eight years of age.

St. Louis distributes as charity a
Love Can excuse everything except
ticket, calling for five cents’ worth of
a missing shirt buttou.
ice, which the ice-carts honor.

I ^ T h e Fifth Annual Reunion of
the Third Maine Regiment Associa
tion, will be held at Waterville, Wed
nesday, Sept. 10th, 1879.
The ex
ercises will consist of the usual busi
ness meeting, parade, &c., during the
day, with an oration and banquet in
the evening. Tickets can he obtained
PER Y E A R .
at
reduced rates on the Maine Central
One Month, on trial, for 10 ets.
and Ivuox and Lincoln Railroads, and
on the steamer Star o f the East.
These Reunions are deserving of earn
Saturday. Aug. ItO, I S 7 9 est encouragement, as they afford an
opportunity to extend the warm hand
of friendship to old comrades in arms.

The Temple Mystery.

into his lungs? It seems to us he
could not, and if he went in after his
death he must have had help. Iu con
clusion he says I think the “ Temple af
fair most worn out.” I look at the
subject in a different light (acknowl
edging that I received none from his
article). The suicide theory I think
is most worn out, constructed as it
was from so thin a fabric.
There
was but little wear in it.
But we
hope and trust that the Temple mys
tery will continue to wear until it is
uuravelled and becomes no longer a
mystery in the public mind.
G. W . H a r r i s .
Salem, Aug. 27, 1879.

Charles Rowell die famous English
pedestrian has arrived at New York
accompanied by his trainers. He feels
confident that he will take the belt
back to England.
He states that
Brown aud Hazael are over.

Editor Phonograph.— In your issue
of August 23d is an article signed by
A. J. Parker, iu reply to my com
munication of Aug. 4th. Now, Mr.
The decision of the attorney Gener
Editor, entertaining the best of feel
al relative to arrears o f pensions in
ings toward friend Parker, also re
volves $1,500,000 and affects favora
specting his opinion and all others in
bly about 15,000 soldisrs in the differ
regard to their suicide theory, I ven
ent homes.
ture and also feel free to weigh his
argument in the above named article,
A two year old son of Win. Collius
and in so doing I shall assume the
o f Eastport, had iiis neck broken by
positiou and believe alt parties iuuobeing run over by a truck, Wednesday.
sceut and guiltless until proved to the
contrary, casting no censure on any
one in regard to a murder or murder
er. But feeling that the case should
T h e N i c a r a g u a C a n a l . — Rear A d
have had a more extended and thor
|5P“During the past week several of ough investigation and that justice de miral Ammer’s auuouucement that Phillips Price Current
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was provided by the usual excellent ion house, and desiring carpeting to liberated two hours.
I knew that the leading American aud European Pelts- 50 3 1 00
Hides—i *
Wool—25 @ 30 ^ Ib
choir. In the afternoon an able and match that in the aisles, can find it at fact aud their verdict long before I capitalists.
saw friend Parker’s first article, based
eloquent discourse was delivered from Captain Robinsou’s store.
A V erdict A gainst P aris G reen . Brighton Cattle Market
my argumeut on their verdict and
the desk by the Rev. Mr. Hayden,and
Boston, Aug. 27.
UP*Mr. Prescott brings us this week the physicians’ testimony, and not on — The members o f the American As
V e . Sheep. Swine.
listened to by a large and attentive apples new and apples old— the old stories thaf are floating around as my sociation for the Advancement of Sci At market this week, Cs 2,959
5,000
7,820
Western cat.'e 39ifi; Eastern cattle, 342;
audience. In the evening the house ones being in perfect state of preser friend charges me with. So you readi ence have assembled iu large numbers Milch
Cows pn«I Nortiie- n cattle, 148.
ly see that his suicide theory is on no at Saratoga. Prof. Otto Von Struve, Bee! catt'e— Ext-a qua'icy, 5 87 35 62!£ ]
was again well filled with people from vation.
Fi
Quauty, 5.12>* g 5. Z0 i 100 tbs.
foundation, but a mere floating rumor. of the observatory o f Pultowa, Russia
Sec 0 Quality- 4 75g5 00 ‘ live wt.
various parts of our county to listen
will
be
present.
Edison
is
also
ex
^ i* -u Oua'i.y.4 37n4 62*J
He
has
mistaken
.nine
for
his.
A
G P T he Republicans o f Freeman
Poo-es^ g;aoes- 3 "5 @4 25
again to Mr. Hayden, whose theme
sad mistake indeed. He says, “ throw pected, with many other electricians.
E> igbton Hides at 03 7Xc ¥ tb; Brighton
have nominated Mr. Nelson Walker
at ^’4 @ 5c ¥ tb.
was “ The Lifting of the Life.” The
away rumors aud take the testimony The club on entomology, connected TaUow
H'des 7 a 6‘£c ¥ tb; Coono vTa' ow
for Representative to the Legislature. as given at the coroner’s inquest, and with the association, held its first ses 4 Country
a 4* c ¥ tb.
sermon was a grand physiological lec
C
a'*
Sk:
at 10. Ho ¥ tb: Wool skir® * .a $ 1 .
Id^Teachers desiring a neat and it will give the true aud only liglit that sion Tuesday at noon. Prof. Lintner 50; Lamb S i .5 0 a 5 5 o eucb: Shea-ed Skies 25c
ture, a masterly Christian effort and
is allowed in our courts o f justice.” o f Albany, the president, delivered an 50c.
learned production.
A synopsis of convenient register card for scholars,
S„ore Cattle.—Yea Wings $8311; 2-year olds
True, that is the very ground I took, address, telling o f the great advance
3-vear olds $223*5
head. Prices for
the able discourse could hardly do jus can find the same at this office.
small ca tie depend upon their value for Beef;
aud no other.
Now if Mr. Parker made in the study o f insects, aud the price®
ranging from 3'* 34c ^ lb live weight.
tice to the speaker, while our space
had a case iu (as he said) our courts great interest manifested. Many large
..Tiled Cows—E; l a $43 a 70; ordinary $20 a
B P Iu our Raugeley letter, read i
0:
of justice, aud it went to the jury and and valuable collections have been ac $ ‘Working
will not admit of the sermon in full.
Oxen.—1
The supply in market for
“ trout or any other ‘ kind’ of fish’ all of them decided agaiust him, save cumulated, and literature on the sub the pa t week
was larger than it has been for
Mr. Hayden is apparently a favorite
several
weeks
past,
and the trade for them
At he® been verv moderate.
instead of “ king of fish.”
one, he would have to come to the ject has become quite extensive.
with the people of Franklin, and is an
— Fri Hog® — p- ces advanced at
conclusion that he came very near get the last session the names o f 280 ento i'/6-wine
34>4c ¥ ib t'\e weight
U ^ R ev. Albert Heath, of New Bed ting beat, aud I think he must arrive mologists were reported.
able and eloquent preacher.
Investiga
W 0 0 1 Mu r ket.
On the second day, the morning ser ford, Mass., Is now visiting Phillips, at the same couclution in this suicide tion since has increased the list to 835
theory. Then he goes on to state, persons, engaged in the study o f eutoDovto 7, Au«r. 27.
vice in prayer and social worship was his native place.
Domesv:c—Ob’o a >d Pe-'osyiv? ' “a p'c^-’ ock
Prof.
“ How could the authorities record a mology in the United States.
0 3 '2 c ; do choice X -I CO @^7c*; d o U 'e X S T
one of much interest, in which a good
[ y Henry R. Fuller has excellent a case of suicide without proof.” On Grote of Buffalo, stated that he believ 3SSc; mec;i’ n 7 . @ 49c: co.*- ®e 30 §33 c: M:c ha-’ d XX. 35 SCIc; fl'’ e3533Cc: medi
ly number offered life-giving thought, sweet potatoes, selling at 6 cts. per ib. the same supposition, how can they in ed the damage doue by Paris greeu to Iga ) e
um Ci 3 89c coir dc i:>uf3-c- o-her Western
while all joined in spirit. At the usual
this case, or eveu believe it to be such, be greater than that done by the Ore and X 3C3 35 , ■ metUu n C7 @ 39c: common
32 3 C0c- p.ihec e
a 30 s -*0c: saoei J^e 30 •
J. W . P erkins & Co. S uspended without any proof?
I claim that all potato bug, and through it the duty of 45(c No 1. 25320c- Co t >ing fleet e 3S @ 44c ;
hour, Rev. II. C. Munson, of Wilton,
Fi-->e
r
’
e'aia
?9
3
42>£cCalifornia 13 6 32 c;
P ayments .— A street rumor that John the proof we have is directly for a case members to do all iu their power tow
delivered a logical and enthusiastic
,pe.;as *5 330 • C. " « i - p et' 3(tg '9e; do coo
W . Perkins & Co., the wholesale di ug- of murder, aud now he says, “ since ard educating the people up to the bad 1T
g
3
8335c- ->myi-i->a w
p
i>
e
d6q 2
5
c
- do un
sermon, upon the subject of the leaven gist, 74 Commercial street, had failed,
warned 9 3 Vc- Lee o® d ; '2 3 80c; Crp«
the latter developments, it might have effect o f this and kindred poisons, ani- Good
Ho to 26 3 30c- Acs.. .- e 186 @-'2c; Douthat is to leaven the whole, and was led an Advertiser reporter to visit the been decided a suicide,” and says that liue dyes, etc., with a view to affect skoi 1
6@ 25c.
store
and
learn
the
facts.
The
store
listened to with close attention. The
he does not see as that verdict is of ing legislation.
afternoon sermon was delivered by was found closed for business. It was any account. So he is the gentleman
Serious riots have occured at Santi
attached for $9,000 Tuesday after
Rev. Mr. Johnson, from the effective noon, and a keeper put in. Endorse that throws away the verdict given at ago Chili, in consequence of popular
the coronor’s inquest, that he advises
words, “ Go and sin no more.” This ments by Mr. Perkins for parties who me to take when 1 already had it, discontent at the conduct of the war.
was a good production, and evidently have failed to meet their liabilities aud he himself takes the stories aud The populace erected .t barricade and
are the cause of his financial embar rumors that he charges me with. So shouted “ Death to the traitor minis
was well received.
rassments.
The recent failure of you see he is in error in regard to the try.” Two persons were killed in a
Rev. Dr. Quinby, of Augusta, and
Luther Mattocks of Boothbay in par foundation of my argument and is conflict with the troops and several
Rev. J. C. Snow, of Auburn, so con ticular affects him. The firm are send
wounded.
It is reported that the
beat by his own testimony.
And in
fidently expected, were both necessari ing the following letter to their credi regard to his latter developments, we Chiliau President has fled to a place
telegraphed as Vina Del Mar.
ly detained by funeral exercises in tors :
have seen uor heard of any that bears
P ortland , M e ., A ugust 26, 1879.
The Somerset county Democratic
upon the case in the least, save that
their own fields o f labor.
Owing to the embarrassment of our Detective Ileald found that hole or convention met at Skowhegan, Thurs
Sixty-three delegates were
r ^ i u the article on our first page, senior member, Mr. John W. Perkins, small aperture iu the bog larger than day.
through outside operations, we have he anticipated, and, as nigh as we can present. H F. Eaton, of Norridgerelative to the shooting of the Rev.
been obliged to suspend payment upon learn, that is all he did find out. wock, introduced a hard money reso
83?“ The National Greenbackers of Frank
Mr. Kalloch, read :
the liabilities of the firm.
That does not benefit the case in the lution, favoring a currency based upon lin County will hold a
* * * “ Saturday morning Chas.
We shall immediately take au ac least, one wa3r or another.
Aud be coin aud redeemable iu coin, which
De Young, drove in a covered coupe, count o f our stock, and hope in a short cause he did not find out anything in was adopted. The whole greenback
to the private entrance of the Metro time to make an entire exhibition to regard to the case, does not argue the board of candidates was endorsed.
politan Temple, where the Rev. Mr. our creditors of our standing, in order point that Lewis M. Libby commit
The Reunion of the Second Maiue
Kalloch had a study room. He sent that they may advise us as to our fu ted suicide, nor on the other, that he
Cavalry of the Fourteenth and Twen
a boy to Mr. Kalloch’s apartment, ture course.
Yours truly,
was not murdered.
And now it does ty-fourth Maine Infantry Wednesday
with a request that he should come
John W . Perkins & Co.
look strange that rational beings at Dexter was a fine affair. The citi
dowu to the street.”
Mr. Clarence M. Stevens, of North (quoting from friend Parker’s article) zens have taken much interest iu giv
Mr. Kalloch was once a resident
A t 2 O’clock P. M .,
Wayne, lost a nice pair of steers a few should believe that (me, two or three ing the soldiers a good welcome and
minister in Rockland, in this State.— weeks ago in a most singular manner. persons could crowd a dead body in hospitable treatment. Large numbers
To he addressed by
Latest dispatches report that he was One of them was found dead in the to a place of that discriptiou, etc. of veterans were present.
Does
it
look
very
strange
that
putting
The boiler of the steam tug Essex
not so eaugerously wounded as at first pasture,examination showing the flesh that body into mud aud water, that
to
be
discolored
and
the
entire
surface
exploded
at her dock at New York
supposed, and will undoubtedly recov
o f the carcass presented a jelly-like ap in so doing it would tear clothing on Wednesday. The pilot at the risk of
OF ILLINOIS, and other prominent
er.
pearance as though it had been pound flesh ? It would seem very strange to his own life rescued the engineer and
speak ers.
us
if
mud
and
water
would
make
much
The other
fireman from the escaping steam,
Id^There is to be a grand reunion ed with a heavy stick.
steer was missing. Search was made of a rent in either. Aud as for the The fireman however is now dead aud Good Music will be Provided.
of the veterans o f the late war, at
for him, and when found he appeared trace behind. If they had made any, the engiueer caunot live.
Farmington, Thursday, Sept. 4th, at to be suffering with disease.
P er Or d e r .
He it would have beeu obliterated in the
Near Salmonaca, N. Y ., recently,
1 o’clock a. m., on the common. It drank some water and ate a little, search for the body ; as I have it from
au
oil
train
was
wrecked
by
a
collision.
good authority that one hundred per
BIRTffS.
will be addressed by Gen. James A . walked with difficulty and appeared to
sons traversed the woods within six Henry Thurston, a brakeman, of
Garfield of Ohio, Hon. O. C. Moore be sore and lame in every portion of feet of one another in search for that Rochester, was thrown under the ca
Tn New Vineyard, Aug. 22d, to tlie wife of
his body. In one week he died,, the
boose and roasted alive. His compan Edward I. Bo -ke , a son.
of New Hampshire, and Gen. C. P.
body presenting au appearance similar body, and by so doing would they not ion heard his cries lor twenty min
Mattocks o f Portland. There will un to the other. It is a mystery to all have been liable in their search to have
D EATER.
found that hat if it had been there? utes but could not help him.
doubtedly he a large attendance.
who have seen or heard ol the case.
Now the whole conclusion of the mat
Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
In Phillips, Aug. 21st, Sylvanus Dunham,
US^Tlie blacksmith’s lament :— “ OWeston, the pedestrian, has arrived ter is this, could Mr. Libby die in that, and his wife, are visiting Senator and aged “4 years.
in Weld, Aug. 1. Arthur, only son of Frank
hed, O—bed 1 how lonesome it is !”
I in New. York.
water and mud aud not take a drop Mrs. Blaine, at Augusta.
:
and Louis L. Mastennan, aged 3 months.

Phillips, Franklin Go., Me.
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GREENBACK

M ass Meeting!

Grand Mass Meeting

At Phillips,
Tuesday, Sept. 2d,

Col. Jesse Harper,

Coeul MatttesCHURCH DIRECTO RY
PHILLIPS.

Methodist — Ilev. E. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, Aug. 31.
Sabbath School held at noon, every Sunday.
Services at West Phillips, once in two weeks,
at 4 p. m . Next service, same day as above.—
Services in Weld every two w eeks; next ser
vice, Sept. 7th.
Universadist— Kev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor;
services at Union Church every four weeks,
Next service .Sunday, Aug. 31,1879.
Sabbath School at close of afternoon service,
each week.
£:SF“ Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. IP. Baptist—Rev. Chas. Woodcock, Pastor.
Services in Union Church every two weeks —
Next service, Sunday, Sept. 7.
Sabbath School at noon, every week.
STRONG.

Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor.
Sabbath school at 11.45 a . m . Preaching at 1
p. m . Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
GongregationaUsb—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
a . M. Preaching service at 1 p. m .
Prayer
Ineeting at 6 o’clock p. m. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock.
WELD.

-—Capt. Sylvanus Dunham, of West show your appreciation by subscrib
Phillips, died Thursday night of last ing one dollar toward the support of
week, at the age o f seveuty-four. A the paper?
very large i number] attended^ the
—The following special “ telegram”
funeral last Sabbath.
was received by mail, Wednesday
— We were mistaken in announcing night. It has .a ring of enthusiasm
that Rev. Mr. Hayden would occupy abot it which will be re-echoed through
Track-laying
the Uuiversalist pulpit, to-morrow out North Franklin.
(Sunday).
Rev. Henry C. Munson, has now commenced. This accounts
of Wilton, will preach instead.
for the noise we heard Wednesday !
Wednesday, at 11 o’clock, l had the
— The Farmington Band, on its
return from Phillips, Saturday evening, first ride on the Narrow Gauge.
stopped in the spacious door-yard o f There is 120 feet of track laid and
Mr. Wm. Hunter, in Stroug, and Dill’s sleeper is laid at the commence
ment. The cheers that went up were
treated the neighborhood to some ex
stroug. Seward’s throat must be sore
cellent music.
aud I know mine is. Say what you
— A silver cup has been purchased, please about the painted sleeper, but
to be contested for by the light-weight the Narrow Gauge it’s going to Phil
wrestlers of Frankliu County. It will lips this fall— in haste.
be inscribed;44Champion Light Weight
G. D. A - m e n 1
of FranklinlCounty,” and a place for
the winner’s name.

Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o’clock p. M. Next service Aug. 31. Sab
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30 p.
m.
RANGELEY.

Congregationalist—Kev. J. B. Wheelwright
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m.
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
M ASON IC.
Blue Mountain Lodge, of Free and Accepted
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at
tendance is respectfully requested.
P. of H.
North Franklin Orange, meets at Phillips
upper village, two evenings of each month.—
Next meeting Saturday evening, 30th Inst.

— Master Frankie Cash, o f Bridgtou (recently visiting his uncle, Thaddeus Barker, of this town), is but
twelve years of age, and yet a member
of the Bridgton Brass Band, and an
excellent cornetist.
— Our subscribers who have now
taken the P h o n o g r a p h one year (less
a week) are cordially invited to try it
again— and many are already signify
ing their inteution o f doing so, accom
panied by the cash.

LOOK AT THIS!
NEW TAILO R IN G

J O
The subscriber takes this opportunity of
soliciting a share of the patronage of t he in
habitants of Phillips and vicinity.
The subscriber is a PRACTICAL T A IL O R ,
having served 7 years to his business in Eng
land, and has cut and made garments in the
city of Boston nearly 8 years. Garments cut
and made in the latest styles.

GarmentsCleansed and Repaired

F

W . A _. 8 P O F F O R D ,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Sleighs,

New Home”

DavisVerticalFeed

Sewing Machines

L. A. DASCOMB,

Physician! Surgeon

B

PRINTING
O F F I C E

in a superior manner!

F a n c y R u g P a ttern s,
(TURKISH) on hand.

JO H N TA YLO R ,
Phillips Upper Village, Over A. Toothaker &
3t49
Co.’s Store.

A Challenge!

OR the purpose of giving satisfaction to
those displeased with the former chal
lenge by the subscriber, he now takes pleasure
in announcing that he is ready to meet any
man in the County, weighing not more than
146 pounds, to wrestle “ collar and elbow,” best
two in three square-back tails, strictly in ac
cordance with Ed. James’ rules. A Silver Cup
will be contested for, the winner to hold the
same one year from all competitors to make
it his property. Challenge open until Dec. 1st,
1879.
AL. J. GOODWIN.
Phillips, Aug. 27, 1879.

Painting Varnishing,

former statement, which we may say
is but a sample o f which lie accuses
others— of “ charging a misdemeanor”
without a shadow of fact to substan
tiate it. We want “ a further explana
— Our Methodist brothers now be tion and closer application of the” —
lieve their Uuiversalist neighbors can slander. Our columns are open to
shout “ quite nearly” as loud as them Mr. Pease.
selves. But this 44q. u.” is doubtful
— The crowd in attendance at the
language.
Republican Mass meeting, last Satur
— Great minds flow in the same day, iu the grove,is variously estimat
channel.
II. W. Beecher, lion. Mr. ed— some setting the number at 1,200.
Burrows and the P honog ., all say that The Band, from Farmington, discours
a man who does not vote is just no ed most excellent music, and the
speakers (Hon. Hannibal Hamlin aud
man at all.
— Albert Moore, Esq., editor of the II on. J. C. Burrows, of Michigan),
Anson Advocate, attended the meet kept the audience well entertained for
ings of the Uuiversalist society, in some four hours. It was a remarka
Phillips, this week, and made us a bly orderly throng— not a case o f dis
order or drunkenness appeared for the
short but pleasant call.
day.
— “ What luck to day ?” we ask
— Those who have borrowed the
our city friend, as he came in from
his first bird shooting excursion. rending o f this paper for the past year,
“ Well, I have bagged a yellow-han- should now pay a dollar tor the next
uah, and I nearly shot a ‘ hlue-jaue,’ ” year, and enjoy it as their own. From
was his serious, but enthusiastic reply. actual observation, it is estimated that
our subscribers each average at least
K i n g f i e l d . — Senator Win. P. Kel- three friends who borrow the paper.
ot La., is at Tim Pond, Eustis, This, beside being a bother to the sub
witli a parly of friends, on a fishing scriber, is not using the printer right.
excursion. Sewell G. Vose is execut It one half of the readers of our paper
ing a dwelling house. There is more were subscribers, we should have a
building going on in this place at the list which would im mediately warrant
present lime, than at any other time the enlargement of the paper. Shall
you borrow for the year lo come, or
for the past throe years.
T.

T
VE VVMPA P E R

E S T A B LI Nil MEIVT.

— Mr. Charles Pickard, o f this
village, was kicked on the knee by a
Sulkies and Skeleton
young horse, the day Mr. Quimby was
— Let us have Pease !
Wagons.
kicked.
Mr. Pickard suffers much
— A fire, morning and night, is now pain, the knee pan having been split All kinds of Heavy Work & Repairing,
quite comfortable.
by the kick.
We did not learu o f
&
— Which had you rather— be on the this aceideut till recently.
done to order.
fence, or on the stump?
— We had a pleasaut call, Tuesday,
i* o o i» D o o r s A W i n d o w s
made with neatness and durability.
from
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Moody,
— lion. Mr. Hamlin was the guest
Everything done in a workmanlike manner
o f Neponset, Mass, (formerly o f Phil at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
of Major Dill, last Sabbath.
lips), and Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Quimby,
2m36
Upper Village. Phillips, Maine.
— Political orators are as thick as now of Mercer. They were on their
T H E L IG H T -R U N N IN G
fleas— and about as troublesome.
way to the Lakes, where they will
spend
a
few
days
“
camping
out.”
— Our streets have been much im
<<
proved by raking the stones from them.
— Bears are getting troublesome in
— Our apology for a newspaper will some parts o f our town. Mr. Daniel
---- AND—
be one year old next Saturday— if it Field, of West Phillips, recently lost
several sheep, and in passing through
lives 1
'his pasture, suddenly discovered a
— Lumber is being bawled in con bear asleep. Calling some assistance,
siderable quantity for the new Rail they stoned the “ varmint” out of
road bridge.
sight.
— The series of meetings by the
— Among the arrivals at the Elm
For Sale on FA VO RABLE TERM S.
Uuiversalist society, the past week,
wood House, Saturday, were IIou
were very interesting.
Send for Price List.
Hannibal Hamlin, of Baugor; Hon.
— Mr. Al. J. Goodwin challenges J. C. Burrows and wife, o f Michigan ; ALON ZO SYLVESTER,
6m24*
F a r m in g t o n , M a in e
the County for the light weight collar Capt. E. I. Merrill and wife, Seth
and elbow championship.
Burnham, Esq., and wife, Capt. C.
N E W STORE! N E W GOODS!
— Some weeks it is just fun to write W. Keyes, Dr. B. M. Hardy and
*T. I>. E S T Y ,
ladies,
D.
H.
Kuowlton,
Dr.
F.
O.
locals— then again it is like sawing
Dealer in
Lyford, the Farmiugtou Coruet Baud,
wood with a bar of soap.
F L O U R !
and many others.
— Mr George Pillsbury,at work tor
Groceries and Confectionery,
— Mr. and Mrs. Johu Gill, of Or
Mr. Joliu It. Toothaker, at Rangeley,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
ange,
N.
J.,
with
their
three
sons,
cut a three-inch gash in his foot, re
C8F“ Come and see my goods and prices.
have been visitiug at Rangeley and
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.)
cently.
Phillips, Oct. 18th.
6
Kenuebabo for the past four weeks,
— Mr. John Taylor opens his new and report abundaut success in fishing,
tailoring
establishment,
over A. and an excellent time in general. Mrs. Thousands of Persons Cured
Toothaker & Co.’s store, probably Gill captured mauy a white-fiuned
BY WEARING
next week.
beauty, thirteen o f which weighed Sagendorph’s Miniature Medical Galvanic
pouuds apiece, and one
— A Greenback mass meeting is to more than
J3A T T E H Y .
Cures Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Rheu
held in Phillips, Tuesday next, to be tipped the beam at 4^.
matism, General Debility, Asthma,
addressed by Col. Jesse Harper, o f Ill
Catarrh, Heart Disease,
— B. F. Hayden, has been in Bos
Etc., Etc.
inois, and others.
ton, the past week, selecting a stock
Price, $1.00. J. R. FLANIGAN, Agent, 89
5t*
— The Farmington Cornet Band of dry goods. Mr. Hayden is doiug Court street, Boston, Mass.
elicited much commendation for their nicely in his business, and we wish
music on the occasion o f the recent him all manner o f success.
Some
republican mass meeting.
of his friends think “ a whole column
advertisement” enough to sink a man
— Dr. L. A. Dascomb will remove
in business; but friend II. knows
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
from his present residence, during
liberal advertising will make business, Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, opponext week, to the house of Mrs. Mary
and he says his advertisement proves site the Barden House._______________ 3m42*
Sauboru, opposite Beal Block.
a good investment.
3B. T. P A R K E R ,
— Rev. Mr. Quinby, of Augusta,
Phillips, - - Maine.
— Mr. Pease notices our invitation
was prevented from attending the meet to “ name the paper,” yet this apostle
ings here, this week, by the death of a of fairness and righteous judgment,
AND DEALER IN
friend whose funeral he atteuded.
Instead o f complying, reiterates his
— Mr. Nelson Walker has beeu
nominated as candidate for Represen
tative to the Legislature, from Jerusa
lem. Probably he is an old-liner.

PHONOGRAPH

NON RESIDENT TAXES,
In the town of Phillips County of Franklin
for the year 1878.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Phillips
for the year 1878 in bills committed to
James W. Butterfield, Collector of said towm,
on the eleventh day of June, A. D. 1878, has
been returned by him to me as remaining un
paid, on the 10th day of June, 1879, by bis cer
tificate of that date, and now remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
and interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury of the said town within eighteen
months from the date of the commitment of
the said bills, so much of the real estate tax
ed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will,
without notice be sold at public auction at the
store of W. F. Fuller in said town, on the 1st
Saturday of January 1880, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Having Just Fitted Up
Owners.
Description.
cmpin
Value. Tax.
Severy, Jas. B Blake Office.
$125
$2.38
Walker, Orren, or unknown
190
3.01
Brack ley Land,
55
Carville, Nathaniel,
1.04
3.80
Webster, Stephen, Farm,
200
60
Brawn. John S., Wood land,
1.14 With an experience of Eleven Years, as Job
Bunnell, E. H., J. W . Howard Farm, 12(10
14.62
1.45
Beedy. Josiah, Odell Land,
55
Print or, etc., we feel confident, that
W. F. FULLER,
we can give as
Treasurer of Phillips.
Phillips. Aug. 7
, 1879.

New and Nice,

Estate of James F, Lakin.
: At a Court of Probate hold
en at Farmington, within and for the coun
FRANKLIN
ty of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of Aug.

GOOD SATISFACTION
—IN—

ss

A. D. 1879.
Rachel Lakin, Elvira A. Lakin and Ella E.
Wing, having presented their petition, pray
ing for the appointment of an administrator
on the estate of Jas. F. Lakin, late of Phillips,
in said county, deceased.
O r d e r e d , That said Petitioners give no
tice to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published three weeks
successively in the Phillips Phonograph, pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in
said County,on the first Tuesday of Sept, next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be granted.
H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
Attest—J a m e s B. S e v e r y , Register.
A true copy—A ttest: J a m e s B. Se v e r y , Reg
ister.
3t49

W ork and Prices
“ A N Y OTHER M A N .”
We are prepared to do the

HEAVIEST WORK
—AND—

T h e M o s t D elica te,
—FROM—

R. R. Ties W anted! A Mammoth Poster
60,000

—TO—

EDAR TIES WANTED for the SANDY
RIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H
will be paid. Dimensions, 4>£ feet long, five
inches thick, and not less than five inches
face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
also be taken. For further particulars, en
quire of the Directors of said Company.
By order of the Direators.
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
April 12th, 1879.
28

C

The Nicest Wedding
or Visiting Cards!
THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE A R T !

Estate of Joseph N. Worthley,
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
scriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the Last Will and Testament of
JOSEPH N. WORTHLEY, late of Phillips,
In the County of Franklin, deceased, testate,
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond
as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased, are desired to exhibit the same for set
tlement; and all indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment to
ALBERT WORTHLEY.
Aug. 5th, 1879.
3t49

N

Farm for Sale.

B O TTO M PRICES
ml
A Specialty.
KH^Among the various kinds of work we

HE subscriber offers for sale can guarantee satisfaction upon, may be men
his farm in West Phillips,
containing about 80 acres; cuts tioned—
30 tons hay; good chance ready
for crop this season. Farm
well watered. About four miles from Phil
lips village, on good road. Farm adjoining
farm of John Smith, Jr.,
QL. c-rrr "Dl 11 o J««xlO, 10x12,13x20, 20x12-24Address,
JOHN A. McKENNEY,
io H O W .D1J..I.S 135-48-60-72-84-96-108, etc.
27.
Phillips, Maine.
5x13 inches, 6^x20,
JT. T Z . 3j A 3DID ,
|
10x26, etc,, etc. etc

T

MAMMOTH POSTERS I sue..

Dodgers
Millwright and Machinist, Ci”Cl lars j Plain an<1®’?,ncy
Watchmaker and Jew eler!
A
Town Reports,
School Reports,
Catalogues,
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Law Breifs,
W a tc h e s tfc C loclts.

^ "R e p a irin g Fine Watches a specialty. Over
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
without extra charge.
lyl*

Dealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the
owest.
Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23

BetterS‘“ ;J, Bonds

A chance to invest in Timber-lands in Mt.
Abram Township; eight miles from the depot
at the terminus of the Sandy River R. R., in
Phillips; also plenty of mannfoctiired Lum
ber, at resumption prices. Inquire of
37tf
J. F. PRESCOTT, Farmington, Me.

TDl
i Warrantee, Quit Claim and Mort.B i a n K S t gage Deeds; Bends, Bills of Sale,
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.

Bills of Fare.
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
PAPERS!
Note Headings,
Letter Headings,
Attorney at Law,
Shipping Tags,

5 Real Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low Prices
2

any size or shape Circulars,
desired of

STRAY COLt T "

is the order of the day.

Strayed from the pasture of the
subscriber, in Avon, a four-year-old
i£W”Those in want of
mare co lt; color, bay, dark main and
tail, with star in forehead. Any one
returning the same or giving information as to
whereabouts will be amply rewarded.
41tf
JONATHAN TRISH, Avon,
To improve their rooms at small cost and in
good taste, will do well to call and see the new
and handsome stock just received by the un
ALD EN j . b l e t h e n ,
dersigned. Also a good line of JPaper
C n i 't n i n s
constantly on hand.—
Style, quality and prices corresponding.
35
S. S. W ILLIAMS.

W ALL

F. A. K IM BALL, M .D,

Physician! Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,

Phillips,

Maine.

N O TIC E !
For a valuable consideration I have this day
sold to my son, Geo. D. Wilbur, the remainder
of his time, and shall claim none of his earn
ings nor pay any of his debts after this date.
Witness, N. II. Beal.
N. W ILBUR.
Madrid. Aug. 8. 1879.
3t49*

D

ILL, SEWARD. Phillips, Post Master and
Coroner.
6m17*

MAINE.

Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,

A First Class Assortment

^ ‘Homoeopathic Physician,
J3F” 0ffice over store of A . Toothaker & Co
esidence at Mr. Phinney’s, upper village.
37

.

PHTT/LTPS. M A IN E .

B EES!
Italian Queens !

will seli choice Italian Queens, after June
20th. for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
WM. H. HUNTER,
J. M., Phillips Crave Stone Manu guaranteed.
Strong, Maine.
facturer.

i OULE.

I

PORTLAND,

|5p“ Proinpt attention given to all business
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
the courts of the State, and special attention
given to practice in the United States Courts.

I

On Hand
And For Sale at A ll Times.
Olliot* Over Post

Offiee,

P H I L I jIP S . M E

whom I inwardly held to be much bet
ter looking.
The pretty figure of the nurse was
bending over some flannels by the fire,
and in reply to Richard’s introduction
she merely turned and bowed, and al
how
u n c l e Ed w a r d ’ s y o u t h c a m e
most instantly resumed her occupation.
BACK AGAIN.
My eyes rested on her neat figure and
“ Now that you have done reading, lingered there, and, strange to tell, I
Uncle Edward, I want to ask you a found myself thinking o f her, after we
had left the room and were at supper
question. May I ?”
together.
I am ashamed at my age
“ May you, darling?
What is it
that you may not do?” I answered. to tell of such folly, but it is true that
“ As many questions as you choose, the next day I caught myself making
an elaborate toilette, brushing my
Nellie. Go on.”
“ Then why did you never marry, whiskers carefully before the glass ere
Uncle Edward?” said Nellie. “ You I entered Nellie’s room. Who was I
dressing for? Not for Richard, or for
were never meant for a bachelor.”
Nellie drew near to me, and laid Nellie ; they were used to seeing me
in my gown and slippers. “ It must
her soft hand upon my arm.
“ Forgive me, dear uncle,” she said, be for the baby,” I said; “ yes, I ’m
“ it was very wrong and thoughtless afraid o f alarming the precious
o f me to ask such a question, but I infant” — and then I remembered the
had no thought o f paining you, and pretty figure and blushed crimson to
the roots of my gray hair, as well
you will forgive me, I am sure.”
“ I have nothing to forgive, Nellie,” I might.
Mrs. Blair bore acquaintance well.
I answered. “ Nay, now that the first
pang is over, I am glad that you have She was no longer young, it is true,
spoken, for I have been thinking of but she was still pretty, and certainly
the past to-night, and should like to had a mind. At first she would not
tell you something which I have never talk to me, but ere long we grew
before breathed to mortal ear. Nellie, quite sociable, auu as the baby grew
this is the face which I once hoped to older we were often left tete a-tete over
see beside me in my old age ; these its cradle, while Nellie was out in the
eyes have looked into mine; this little carriage with Richard. These
round cheek has rested on my shoul quiet hours grew very agreeable to
der ; this hand has lain in mine, many me, and in a little while strange fan
and many a moonlight evening, long cies stole into my brain, and I began
ago, when I wa3 young and handsome to imagine that if Edith and I had
as your Richard is to-day.” And as been married we might have sat to
I spoke I placed a miniature upon Nel gether over the cradle o f some favor
lie’s rosy palm, and turned my head ite grandchild, as Mrs. Blair and I sat
by Nellie’s baby. I reasoned with
away toward the shadow.
Nellie looked at it until her eyes myself in the silence o f my study ; 1
filled with tears, and she whispered called myself an “ old fool,” but with
softly, “ Is she dead, Uncle Edward?” out avail; I began to realize that I
“ Dead to me,” I answered, “ as was in love with Mrs. B lair; I who
she has been for thirty years ; but I had vowed eternal constancy to Edith
love her still, Nellie, and shall until L e e ; I who had made Richard my
I die. We quarreled. I spoke harsh, heir, and never intended to marry ; I
jealous words— long since repented— who was fifty years old, and consider
and she resented them.
On the eve ed myself a man o f sense ; I was ab
o f a long voyage, I left her angrily, solutely ashamed o f myself, and al
and have never seen her since.
On most hoped that I should awake and
my return I searched for her, hoping discover that I had been dreaming.—
to win her forgiveness, but she was In love or not in love, I determined
gone— where, I could never learn. not to make an idiot of myself by
She may be dead, or married to an proposing and being refused, as I was
other ; but no other waman could ever sure I should be, and yet the idea of a
have filled the void which Edith Lee stout old bachelor “ letting conceal
has left within my heart in the youth ment, like a worm in the bud, prey
which has departed, or ever will in the on his damask cheek,” was utterly ab
surd. Not so absurd, however, as the
old age which is to come.”
I put the miniature away again, and fact that he should start and turn pale
Nellie,' with her woman’s tact, sat when it was announced one morning
silently beside me.
The flood of that nurse was going away that after
memories which my words had evoked noon. Not so nonsensical as that he
swept wildly through my heart; the should wonder how he could live with
days of love and j o y ; the years of out those tete-a tetes over a baby’s cra
restless search for that which I might dle.
never find on earth, all were before
Yes, Mrs. Blair was going. Her
me, but they passed at length, and, trunks were in the hall, her bandbox
coming back again to the world around on the trunks, and she, already attired
me, I was once more the bachelor in her traveling dress, was singing to
uncle, with an old man’s hopes and her infant charge for the last time. I
pleasures, and nothing in the world to wondered whether she was happy, but
make me sad or anxious. Oh, time ! I dared not trust myself to go and
tim e! how wonderously you alter us see. The time wore on, and the hour
poor mortals in a few short years! of departure came. The carriage was
I patted Nellie on the head, and re at the door, yet still I sat in my old
sumed my magazine.
study, with my face hidden in my
W e never spoke o f this old story of hands, repeating, over and over again,
mine again. Time went on with me “ At your age, Edward Weldon— at
as it had always done before, until your age, nonsense !”
just at Christmas time. The physi
A rap at the door aroused me. I
cian, nurse and all the old ladies and called, “ Come in,” and it softly open
experienced matrons in the neighbor ed, admitting Mrs. Blair, in her trav
hood declared, that the very finest eling bonnet and veil. She did not
child which ever had been, or ever raise her veil, but held out her hand
would be born, was the one which my and said :
nephew Richard and his sweet wife
“ Good-bye, Mr. Weldon.”
Nellie were joint proprietors.
I took it, and those little gray-gloved
Yes, there it lay, wrapped up in fingers sent a thrill through my whole
flanuel— very pink, very wrinkled, and frame, but I had determined not to
very bald, and so exceedingly small make a fool of myself, and I only said,
that it quite alarmed me — and “ Good-bye, Mrs. Blair, I wish you a
nothiug could exceed Nellie’s pride in very pleasant journey.”
its beauty, except Richard’s pride in
Yet, somehow when I had said it, it
its precocious intellect. For myself, was hard to let her hand loose, and
I have a constitutional horror of ba harder still to see her turn slowly and
bies and nurses, and after I had whis sadly toward the door.
tled to the unconscious infant, and re
Did she reciprocate my feeling? If
marked that it was a remarkably hand I thought that I would be foolish, and
some child, I was very glad to avail happy, could it be.
myself o f some very pressing business,
“ Mrs. B^air,” I said, “ will you stop
and betake myself with mv portman a moment?”
teau to a region beyond the perfume
I handed her a chair as I spoke,and
o f catnip. I remained absent about she seated herself, still with her face
a week, and on my return was greeted covered by her veil. I sat beside her.
at the door by Richard, who had, evi I was nerving myself to speak, and
dently some very important news to the words were just upon my lips,
communicate.
when the study door was dashed open,
“ Such a terrible time as we have and Nellie ran in with a little crimsonhad, he said; “ Nurse Jorkins has covered book held at arm’s length to
been taken ill with the rheumatism ward us.
and obliged to go home, and it was
“ Oh, uncle! I am so glad,” she
only by the most fortunate chance that said. “ Oh, Mrs. Blair ! why did you
we procured a person to supply her not tell me before?
I might have
place- a widow lady— who, although known it. You are like the picture
competent, is not accustomed to such still, though you are older.
Uncle
a position, and who really is the most Edward, have }rou never guessed ?”
obliging and attentive creature— bill,
“ Guessed what?” I gasped.
do come and see Nellie.”
“ Oh, take off your bonnet— pull
I bus rattling on, out of breath, and away that ugly veil — do not be
important in his new position, Richard ashamed of what you should be proud
hurried me up to Nellie’s room, where, of,” cried Nellie.
“ See, uncle, here
after kissing my niece, J jounced the on the title-page o f this book is the
babe up and down like a portion to be name you uttered iu this library six
well shaken before taken, and returned months ago, and she has often told me
it safe and sound, to my great satisfac it was given to her by the only man
tion and astonishment, after agreeing she ever loved, although she married
* to its strong resemblance to Richard, another who was cruel to her. Oh,

A Bachelor's Romance.

if you had not left it behind you.—
Uncle ! uncle ! that is Edith Lee who
stands beside you.”
The truth rushed through my mind
at once. I turned toward the trembl
ing figure at my side and clasped it
to my heart.

C W

EUREKA! EUREKA!

P I W

FURNITURE

VAR IETY

MARKED DOWN,

S -T -O -R -E

DOW N!

TO SUIT TH E TIMES.

Call and See for Yourselves,
Picture Frames, WritiuK'

i r u M ol

A VE T A K E N GREAT PAINS TO M AKE
I Hthis
one of the most attractive stores tiiat
the public has ever seen in Phillips. All that

long experience and thorough knowledge of
the people’s requirements could suggest has
been concentrated in one grand offort to sur
pass all.
Our stock of

Call and see it, at
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
DEALER IN

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,

Clitmil>ei* Sets,

Fancy Goods!

Children’s Carriages,

S. L. BALKAM,
DEALER IN

Mmr Gaom*
GROCERIES !

Choice Tobaccos & Cigars!

Medicines !
Patent

Chemicals!

Medicines,

&c.

ALSO

SURGICAL

&

DENTAL

INSTRUMENTS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,

L O O K !
Linen Laces, 7 to 40c. per yard.
Cotton Laces, 2 to 10c.
“
Hamburg Edgings, 3 to 25c per yard.
Good Linen Handkerchiefs, 5 and 10c.
Worsteds, Worsteds, 14c per oz.
Card Board—all the leading styles.
40c buys a good Corset.
$1.00 buys the best Corset.
50c buys a good 3-Button Kid Glove.
1.00 buys the best Juvan Kid.
1.00 buys the best Black Kid.
15c buys a lace collar for the baby.
Ribbons, plain. 5c per yard.
“
Grograin, 10c per yard.
5c buys Dress Braid.
2c buys Spool Cotton, 200 yds.
5c buys French Cotton, 500 yds.
Ladies’ Hose, 5,10 and 25c—call and see them.
Buches, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5c apiece.
Ruches, by the yard, ail prices.
Shetland Shawls—cardinal, blue and white.
Children’s Hose, Knitting Cotton, Dress But
tons, Ladies’ Back Combs, Ladies’ Belts, Lin
en Collars and Cuffs, and hundreds of other
articles I do not mention.

Brushes, Perfumery,
STRONG, MAINE.

lip
can SAVE THREE MILES STAGING by tak
ing the Steamer at this house.

Saddle Horses and Teams fur
nished for Kennebago Lake.
43tf

GEO. M. ESTY

M o u n t a in V ie w
H O U S E ,

G E N T ’S

Furnishing Goods.
Gent’s Neck Ties—all styles and prices.
Gent’s Linen Collars— 2 for 25c., warranted
pur linen.
Paper Collars, lb to 20c.
Linen Cuffs.
50c buys a good Colored shirt.
White Shirts at low prices.
Cali and examine.

C L O C K S

Rangeley s House 'M&m X5':Tim I t *
AND

A t prices lower than the lowest. Clocks from
$1.25 to $7.50. One wanting a clock can save
money by calling.
I also keep a full line of Stationery, Fancy
Box Paper, Perfumes, Key Rings, Drinking
Cups, Match Safes, Boot Brushes, Hair Brush
es, Soaps. Raizors, Razor Straps, Tooth Brush
es, Curtain Cord, Picture Cord, Tassels, Combs.
Traveling Bags, 50c, $1.25 and $1.50.

u r t a i n s ,

C u rta in F ix tu r e s .
C rib s & C radles,
Looking Grlasses,
Looking (Glass Elates,

Bureaus and Sinks,
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair
M A T T R E S SEN.

Feathers, Feathers!

COFFINS and
CASKETS

-

-

- Maine.

Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers
and sailors of the late war, disabled in any
way by wounds, injury, disease of any kind,
or rupture, incurred while in the United
States, Military or Navy service. The widows,
children, fathers and mothers, of such soldiers
and sailors whose death was caused by their
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL
ED TO PENSION.
Soldiers of the war of 1812 and their widows
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service
has been rendered.
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted
for TW O or THREE years prior to December
12th, 1863, and who have NOT RECEIVED
more than $100 bounty, provided they were
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End of Term,
or Close of War. Widows, children and other
heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitled to
Colored soldiers a n d t h e i r h e i r s are also
entitled.
INCREASED PENSIONS
are due to thousands of pensioners under re
cent acts of Congress.
Send to us tor blanks and instructions.
PAYM ENT obtained for Property taken and
nsed by the U. S, Army and for Horses lost in
the Volunteer service. Officers accounts set
tled.
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration
claims a specialty.
If you desire c o r r e c t i n f o r m a t i o n rela
tive to any class of claims, write to us, enclos
ing p o s t a g e s t a m p s , and you will receive a
prompt reply.
Very respectfully,
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO.,
Attorneys at Law,
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.
l^^“ Please name the paper in which you saw
this advertisement.
36tf

M.

W.

HARDEN,

F A S H IO N A B L E

Next to Barden House,

Kennebago & Indian Hock.

F liillip s ,

2m41

D. H. K n o w l t o n .

l -

HAIR DRESSER !

<fcc.

The Heart of the Wilderness.
and the end of the stage route from Farmington. Also the starting point for

°

o

f o r

BOUNTY.

The Mountain View House

^F "O ne day and a half from Bosston into

C

C l o t H

Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N .

H. T. Kimball, Prop’r.

E . I lin kley, : P r o p r .

u r t a i n s , H

la n d L

Ph illips, Apr. 22d, 1879.

Rangeley Lake, JVIe.

Rangeley, Me.

O l o t la . C

Phillips,

—,/VT OUTLET OF—

Is located at the outlet of Rangeley Lake
near the Steamboat Landing, and in close
proximity to the best trout fishing in Maine—
1J£ miles from Indian Rock Parties furnished
with Boats, or Guides, at short notice, and at
reasonable rates.
*3m4f

Extension Tables, Common
TAB LES.

E. M . R O B IN S O N ,
No. 3, Beal Block,

Greenvale
House,
GEO. M. ESTY, Propr.
jEWTkis is the first
Hotel reached in the
Passengers for the
Lake region.
‘Mountain View,

Toilet Htands, Center Tnl>Ien,

Ready made and fitted at short notice, and
will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN
TY, of equal quality. I am prepaired to attend
FUNERALS with my Hearse for a very small
Compensation.

Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
S. L. BALKAM ,

Cottage Bedsteads,
Lounges, Dining Chairs,

L A D IE S ’

has been gotten up with the express purpose
IR O N , STEEL, cfco.
of supplying the wants of
Your Mothers, and
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine, Bay
Your Sisters, and
State and Whitcomb Horse Itake.
39tf
Your Cousins, and
Your Aunts.
Call and be convinced that what I advertise is
so.

S T R O N G ,.............................. M A IN E

CARD BASKETS,
Bracket Saws,

Cane Chairs, Cane Rockers,
Wood Seat Rockers, French

The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
W . F . F U L L E R ’S ,

Denies, B rackets,

M aino.

F. E. Mc Le a h y .
Clean Towel and plenty bay H v i i n

D. H. K N O W LTO N & CO .,

for every customer.

*52

Rook, Card & Job Try our Tobacco! Livery & Boarding Stable,
PR IN TER S,
E . II. N H E P A R D ,
A t the Elmwood Hotel.

GOOD T E A M S f f o ^ A S C H E A P

2 & 3 Knowlton’s Block,

Maine.

A t 40 cents a pound—the best trade ever of
fered in Phillips.

With New and Improved Facilities, Superior
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
43

J5F” Remember I sell these goods only for

u«4 ”ton, -

-

Jas. Morrison, Jr.,
ATTORNEY ANDC00NSELL0RAT LAW,

C

xA S

All we desire is that the public will call and
examine our goods and prices, for we know
their verdict will be in our favor.

8. F. HAYDEN,

P H IL LIP S A N D M A D R ID , M E .
Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
Madrid open every evening. May be found NO. 2 BEAL BLOCK.
balance of the time on my home farm.
Having retired from the Political field for
the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
business. A First Class Fire Insurance Agency
will be carried on in both offices. Collections
and Probate Practice a specialty. Business
sent by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post
Office, will receive prompt attention.
28
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Phillips, Maine.

‘Welcome the Coming, Speed
Guest.”

PHILLIPS, MAINE,

E. D.

N

P resco tt.

-

-

P r o p r ie t o r .

OBLE, NEWELL P , Phillips, Justice of
the Peace and Quorum.
*

Union Nat’l Bank,

B usiness H o u r s :—10 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 3
p. m.
N. B. B e a l , Prest. |J. E. T hompson , Cashier.
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
M. W . DUTTON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
M O CCASIN S,
EST" Particular attention paid to Custom
work.
Under Masonic Hall.

the Parting

ELMWOOD HOUSE,

To Let,
as the cheapest.
HORSE CLIPPIN G.—Those wishing their
horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done
at a reasonable price at the above stall.
13tf____________________ E. H. SHEPARD.

T shall open, on or about Sept. 8th, a full line

DRY GOODS,
Velvets. Silks and Trimminp-s

52

Phillips, Me.

Tenement Wanted.
The subscriber desires to lease
a tenement for a term of years, at
good rent. Would like some one
to build a suitable set of small
buildings, which could be rented or bought on
time. Inquire at P h o n o g . o ffice .

